
Welcome to EC in Central 
301

HBT Mission Statement
Engage the mind, empower the learner, 
inspire excellence, influence the world

EC Philosophical Approach
Child centered, hands on, play based 

approach to learning



Learn About Our Staff

Related service providers

• Mrs. Ellis-Bonk - SLP

• Mrs. Peterson - SLP

• Mrs. Kelly-Schlak - OT

• Mrs. Kein - PT

• Mrs. McCarty - SW

• Mrs. Schmidt - Psychologist

Teachers

• Mrs. Dilone

• Mrs. Steinmeier

• Mrs. Gravitt

• Miss Hall

• Miss Graf

Paraprofessionals

• Julie Liebmann

• Angela Gall

• Jennifer Burke

• Brigid Lucas

• Rita Davis



Staff Continued
Administration

• Julie Salamone - EC Coordinator/Assistant Principal

• Carrie Ahlstedt - Principal

Administrative Assistants

• Carol Gallois

• Pam Roesslein

Student Services

• Mike Potsic - Director of Student Services

Administrative Assistant

• Jessica Moran



Get to know our program

Illinois Learning Standards

• English Language Arts (ELA)

• Math

• Social Emotional

• Science

• Social studies

• To support students moving into the 
common core in kindergarten

Curricular Tools

• Creative Curriculum

• Gold assessment

• IGDIS

• Handwriting Without Tears

• Handwriting Without Tears language 
and literacy

• Handwriting Without Tears math



EC Classroom Makeup

• Self-contained classrooms

• Up to 10 students

• All students require special education services

• Blended classrooms

• Up to 15 students

• Five students that require special education services

• 10 students who pay tuition and do not require special education services



What does a 
day in EC look 
like?
EC will be involved in special 
activities such as group speech, 
PATHS, music, library, and 
technology. Weekly, we combine 
with other EC classes for center 
time. Center time provides an 
opportunity for your child to learn 
and interact with their peers in 
another classroom.

Timing AM Session

8:25 - 8:40 Arrival/bathroom/table toys

8:40 - 9:00 Learning circle

9:00 - 10:00 Centers

10:00 - 10:15 Snack

10:15 - 10:45 Outside play

10:45 - 10:55 Large group/music

10:55 - 11:00 Get ready and dismiss

PM Session

12:25 - 12:40 Arrival/bathroom/table toys

12:40 - 1:00 Learning circles

1:00 - 2:00 Centers

2:00 - 2:15 Snack

2:15 - 2:45 Outside play

2:45 - 2:55 Large group/music

2:55 - 3:00 Get ready and dismiss



What does the schedule mean 

• Table work: They will have daily table work that reinforces both fine motor skills as 
well as concept development. Activities include a daily name paper, journal writing, 
puzzles, sorting, coloring and cutting, and a variety of manipulatives to explore.

• Learning Circle: This is a structured time that includes jobs, sharing time, music 
and movement, and a theme related book or activity. During learning circle, the 
students participate in teacher led, child centered, large group activities. The 
activities relate to the theme and introduce new concepts, reinforce previously 
learned concepts, and concentrate on language development.

• Snack/Bathroom: We have a daily snack. We also use the bathroom as a class and 
work on Activities of Daily Living (ADL) such as toileting and hand washing.



What does the schedule mean continued

• Sensory/Motor: Each day there will be a time to develop gross motor and 
motor planning skills either in the gym or outdoors.

• Learning Centers: This is a large part of the day where many different centers 
are set up in the room that target all areas of children’s development. The 
centers also reflect the unit of study that the children are engaged in and 
encourage them to make choices, ask questions, problem solve, and build strong 
child and teacher relationships.

• Inclusion time for special education students

• Exposure to a larger class size

• Exposure to language models, social models, and independent skills



How do I sign my child up?

• All EC students are required to go through our child find/screening process

• One hour screening using the Dial with a parent survey

• If concerns come out of the screening, an evaluation for special education services 
may be started

• Blended students

• If there are no concerns after the screening, then you are able to register your child 
for the program

• There is a $60.00 registration fee and a yearly tuition fee of $2,000 which can be 
made in 8 payments of $250.00

• Students are required to be toilet trained

• Parents are required to provide transportation to and from school



Additional Items
• SNACK: We will have a daily snack at school. The EC snack policy mirrors that of the 

school; please provide a healthy snack and drink daily for your child. EC is a PEANUT and 
TREENUT Free Zone! Due to a history of significant food allergies, nuts and products 
containing nuts are not permitted in all EC classrooms. Please inform your child’s teacher 
directly of any food related allergies or restrictions. Read all labels at the time of 
purchase. Only pre-packaged foods are considered safe (with the exception of fresh fruit 
and vegetables, of course). Here is a list of some snack foods your child might enjoy at 
school: fresh fruits and vegetables, raisins, apple sauce, string cheese, pudding packs, 
pretzels, wheat thin crackers, goldfish crackers, graham crackers, animal crackers, cereals, 
fig newtons, sun chips, veggie straws, fruit cereal bars. 

• Birthdays: Each EC teacher will talk about how they celebrate birthdays in the 
classroom. An all school policy is in place at HBT; birthday treats should be in the form of a 
non-food item such as bubbles or playdough or bringing your child’s favorite story to have 
the teacher read for the class. 

• Attendance: If your child is going to be absent, please call the HBT office at 847.464.6008
as we are required to maintain attendance records. If your student receives bus 
transportation you must call Transportation (847.464.6052) as soon as possible to notify 
them of the absence. You can leave a message, if needed. 



We will have a 
question booth 

setup



Let’s get signed 
up for a screening


